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ote, On July 27, 1967, Carlos Quiroga, self-described ~-~ ae anti-Castro Cuban exile, voluntarily appeared at the New me Bose Orleans Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI); 
Quiroga made reference to the transcript of an -* -) oR of Outrora by Ouleans Parish District Attorney James ©... - Jo ee OD og copy of which had been So ee BY A furnished to the FBI by Carlos Bringuier on July 18, 1967, 7-2" ° Quiroga stated he did not tell Garrison that he had ever ”- a worked for the FBI, Quiroga stated he has never worked for the ~ FBI, has never been paid by the FBI, and has never told anyone |... that he worked for the FBI, He said that all of his conversa- De tion with Garrison was not included in the transcript and that —:” _ some of the things he said have been changed or things added -°) :.|. in order to give a bad impression of himself, LU Re 

  

interview    
      

       photographers from "Life" magazine took pictures of Qu TOgae He stated that while he was sitting in the room, Louis Ivon, ° investigator for Garrison, put a rifle, on which was attached . a telescopic sight, on a table behind where he was sitting, He said that when he looked to his left to look at a map hanging - on the wall, Ivon placed the rifle under the map at which he... was looking. He stated that, according to & 3} he was being photographed all that time, | , Pe Math ge 
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Quiroga advised that sometime in January, 1967, David | ~ - Qld Garrison that someone had shot at him. He stated ~>-* that F: told him that Garrison had ordered Gurvich to “eh St ‘arres®-Qiitoga on a charge of shooting at Lewis and that Gurvich had gone to Quiroga’s residence on approximately January 20,°°°- “+ 1967, to arrest Quiroga, but Quiroga was not at home, Quiroga ™:-..! said that Lewis later admitted that no one had shot at him and,- =~. * therefore, he was not arrested on that charge, - ea uae 
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mee Quiroga stated that he also learned fromf . 
that Mr. (first name unknown) Jacobs, who gave him the lie 
detector test, has not said that Quiroga lied in the test, Quiroga stated that “shad told him the test was not ~ 
‘given properly and ‘Jacobs is willing to testify to that . ae. 
fact. Quiroga said that Garrison had stated Quiroga would. be < 
arrested if Quiroga did not take the lie detector test, ...° 
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. Quiroga stated that he has learned through his own 
investigation that Garrison has lied to the Orleans Parish oa 
Grand Jury in thot Garrison told the Grand Jury certain things ~ 
that people had said about Quiroga’s associations with other 
people, Ie commented that Garrison had “purposely lied" in - 
that regard, ; Ss 

  

     
= Se : Quiroga advised that he knows the FBI had talked with-~ 

fa Richard Davis in Houston, Texas, . He stated that he recently 
_ talked to Davis via telephone about the camp that was set up oo. 
_fcross Lake Pontchartrain from New Orleans, and that he made a ~ 

a tape of his conversation with Davis, which Davis did not know -: 
Dos was being recorded, He stated that he had recorded the 

: conversation for his own protection because Davis has lied in 
the past. He said he would be glad to let the FBI listen to 
the tape if the FBI so desires, : . 
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Quiroga stated that Assistant District Attorney ” 
James L, Alcock “outright lied" at the hearing of newsman cone 
Walter Sheridan on July 27, 1967, in the respect that he 

  

    

  

     

    

stated “everyone was being treated right by the Grand Jury", = -"- |: 
Quiroga stated that he "was not treated right" end that he ata 
had been “thrown out of the Grand Jury" by Garrison, He stated 
that Garrison told him to "get out". _ Oke Lee 

    

   
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions |: 
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to... 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
“outside your agency, Oo _ 4 
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